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ABOUT
FEMTECH
FOCUS
Our Value
Found in 2020, we are central hub and
thought leaders in the femtech industry
space. Our podcast has over 1000+
unique listeners worldwide.
www.femtechfocus.org

COMPANY
[m]otherboard
Aavia

SUBSECTION OF FEMTECH
Fertility
Fertility

WEBSITE
https://www.motherboardbirth.com/
www.aavia.io

Ablacare

Fertility

https://www.ablacare.com/

Advantia Health,
Allbodies

Health Care, Hospital
Fertility + Sexual

www.advantiahealth.com/
https://allbodies.com/

AllVoices

Women in the Workplace

https://www.allvoices.co/

Alpha Medical

Women's Health & Wellness

https://www.helloalpha.com/

Alva

Menopause

https://www.withalva.com/

Alydia

Childbirth

https://www.alydiahealth.com/

Annabella

Breastfeeding

https://annabella-pump.com/

Apricity

Fertility

https://www.apricity.life/

Aquafit

Sexual

https://www.aquafit-intimate.com/

Athena Club

Self-care

https://www.athenaclub.com/

Athena Feminine
Technologies

Health Care, Health Diagnostics,
Medical

www.athenaft.com

Attn: Grace

Incontinence

https://attngrace.com/

Aunt Flow

Menstruation

https://www.goauntflow.com/

Ava

Fertility

https://www.avawomen.com/

DESCRIPTION
Birth Preferences Made Simple
Birth Control Pill Reminder.
AblaCare’s treatment, a minimally invasive procedure called
“ovarian rebalancing,” uses ablation to restore ovulation in women
with infertility related to PCOS.
Advantia Health is dedicated to helping women manage their
health and the health of their families.
A platform for reproductive and sexual health
All Voices is an encrypted communications platform for offices that
allows employees to anonymously send complaints to their human
resources department that can then follow-up and track the cases
in an easy-to-use dashboard.
Women face the greatest barriers to accessible and affordable
healthcare, Alpha was formed with the goal of providing access to
care for some of the country’s most common, underserved, and
undertreated medical needs.
Understanding menopause: Supporting you with information and
advice based on hard evidence and real experiences.
At Alydia Health, we are entirely focused on making childbirth safer
for every mother. We have developed a unique device intended to
rapidly stop excessive bleeding by encouraging the normal
contractions that should happen after childbirth.
The only breast pump in the world with a patented mechanism that
replicates the tongue and other inner parts of the baby's mouth
Through their app, the startup offers the services of a virtual fertility
clinic and the expert guide of fertility advisors.
Painfree intimacy, naturatlly. We are pioneering a range of products
for vaginal wellness, pain relief and pleasure.
Our mission at Athena Club is to bring quality body care to all. The
goal is to continue to work with organizations locally (and globally)
to support women by providing them with essential daily care.
Athena Feminine Technologies, Inc. develops health products to
diagnose and treat medical conditions in the pelvic area in adult
women in the United States.
Attn: Grace is the first sustainable wellness brand built for women,
by women, as we age. We're creating human-centric, sustainable
solutions for life’s inconvenient truths, one challenge at a time.
the first full-solution to help businesses and schools stock their
bathrooms with freely accessible tampons and pads
wearable medical device that monitors a woman's fertility and
menstrual cycle.

b.well Connected
Care

Women's Health & Wellness

https://www.icanbwell.com/

Baby2Body

Moterhood

https://baby2body.com/#/

Babyation

Breastfeeding

http://babyation.com/

Babyscripts

Pregnancy

https://www.getbabyscripts.com/

Banapads

Menstruation

http://banapads.org/

Bask + Being
Be Girl

Mental Health
Menstruation

https://www.baskandbeing.com/
https://www.begirl.org/

Beautystack

Beauty

https://www.beautystack.com/

Become

Menopause

https://www.becomeclothing.com/

bee+roo

Maternity Clothing

https://bee-and-roo.com/

Bellabeat

Health & Wellness

https://www.bellabeat.com/

BeYou

Menstruation

https://beyouonline.co.uk/

Biem

Sexual Health

http://biemteam.com/

Binto
bioZhena

Fertility
Fertility

https://mybinto.com/
http://www.biozhena.com/

Bloom Bras

Bra

https://bloombras.com/

Bloomer Tech

Cardiovascular

https://www.bloomertech.com/

Integrating data, insights, and partners into a single customized
solution that helps people take control of their healthcare
experience.
The health and wellbeing coaching app for pregnancy and
motherhood
We're passionate about bringing innovative, tech-driven solutions to
parents. First up, a discreet, quiet breast pump that fits under your
shirt so you can finally pump on your terms.
Babyscripts is the only doctor delivered digital health tool that
enhances the doctor/patient relationship outside the four walls of
the clinic during routine, low risk pregnancy care.
BanaPads are cost effective sanitary pads made from the
processed stems of freely available banana plants.
Bask + Being, a mental health startup on a mission to reduce
workplace stress, anxiety & burnout.
Leak proof underwear with fishnet to insert absorbent cloth. ]
Beautystack is a networked marketplace app for influential beauty
professionals.
Founded in 2016, Become™ is a women-driven startup incubated by
a Sri Lankan Apparel Manufacturer that developed the technology
pee-proof underwear brand, Icon, and THINX period-proof
underwear.
our bee+roo ponchos allow you the freedom to get out of the house
[even if it takes you 2 hours] and worry less about nursing on the
go. it can also double as a carseat cover and scarf between
feedings.
Our mission is to empower women by providing them with the data
to discover themselves.
BeYou Period Cramp Relief Patches are 100% natural, contain no
chemicals, and work wonders for women during periods.
An app that allows you to be proactive about your sexual health,
get tested, share results, and be notified about future potential
STDs
We're on a mission to help women everywhere get access to safe
and effective over-the-counter products, alongside access to
licensed healthcare professionals all at an attainable price-point.
Women’s health cervix-monitoring breakthrough
Bloom Bras is a line of sports bras designed to lift vs. squish for
women 28C - 56L built with NASA technology for comfort,
adjustability, breathability, comfort empowering us all to feel good
moving regardless f shape, size or stage of lif
Bloomer Tech is transforming how people understand their bodies
using ordinary clothing to collect extraordinary data.

Bloomi
BloomLife

Sexual
Fertility

https://thebloomi.com/
https://bloomlife.com/

Blume

Menstrual Products

https://www.blume.com/

Bonzune
Bowchair
Brazen

Fertility (IVF)
Sexual Wellness
Menstruation

https://bonzun.com/
http://bowchair.com/index.html
https://foreverbrazen.com/

Brief Transitions

Clothing for Post Pregnancy and
Surgery

https://www.brieftransitions.com/

Bumpin Blends
B-wom

Pregnancy Nutrition
Digital Health coach

https://www.bumpinblends.com/
https://b-wom.com/en/

Callaly

https://www.calla.ly/gb/home

CareNX Innovations

Menstruation
Health Care, Social
Entrepreneurship

Caria

Menopause

https://hellocaria.com/

Carmesi

Menstruation

https://mycarmesi.com/

Carrot Fertility

Fertility

www.get-carrot.com

Cater To Mom

Postpartum

https://catertomom.com/

Celes Care

Fitness, Health Care, Wellness

www.celes.care

Celmatix

Reproductive + Genetics

https://www.celmatix.com/

Cherie

Menstration

https://cherieorganic.com/

www.carenx.com/

Bloomi is an intimate wellness brand and online retailer. We carry
hygiene, period and sexual wellness items and have create the first
Clean Standard in the industry.
a women’s health company with the first wearable for pregnancy
Most brands carry period products that take centuries to
biodegrade and have ingredients you can’t pronounce. At Blume,
we’re different. We believe in products that are not a threat to our
bodies or the environment.
Bonzun is the obvious choice not only for individuals who are
pregnant or trying to get pregnant, but for all IVF clinics and
maternal hospitals that want to provide better solutions for their
patients.
High design chair to help with painful sex
Clean. Simple. Menstrual Pain Relief
Brief Transitions provides mesh underwear for women after
childbirth and surgeries. Our goal is to inspire women to be more
confident to talk about all parts of childbirth and motherhood – the
joys and the struggles
We create nourishing smoothie cubes based on pregnancy
symptoms and baby development. Research and prepping is done
by mom dietitians in LA
a digital coach for women’s health
Callaly is an innovator in the femcare space: developing &
manufacturing ground-breaking products for periods & the delivery
of medicines.
CareNX Innovations builds healthcare technologies to deliver
healthcare services to remote patients using mobile platforms.
Chorus is a human-centered healthcare technology company driven
by data and design.
a women’s hygiene company that offers all natural and
biodegradable sanitary pads and panty liners
Carrot Fertility partners with companies to provide fertility coverage
to their employees, including fertility testing, egg and embryo
freezing and IVF.
Cater to Mom provides a monthly postpartum subscription box for
moms.
Celes Care is India’s first Online Health Clinic for Women.
a women’s health company transforming reproductive healthcare
through genomics and big data
Chérie is building a subscription service for plastic-free, certified
organic paper wrapped tampons.

Clary Collection

Skin Care

https://clarycollection.com/

Clementine

De-stress

https://clementineapp.co.uk/

Cleo
Clue
Come & Gone

Family Health
Menstruation
Sexual Wellness

https://hicleo.com/
https://helloclue.com/
https://getcomeandgone.com/

Conceivable
Cora

Fertility, Health Care, mHealth
Beauty, Fitness, Health Care,
Wellness

Cora

Menstruation

Coroflo
Create

Breastfeeding
Fertility (IVF)

CurieMD
DAME

Menopause
Menstration

Dame Products

Sexual

damiva
Daye

Menopause
Menstration

Daysy

Fertility

Dear Kate
Dear Sunday
Motherhood

Menstruation
Pregnancy

Desert Harvest

nterstitial Cystitis - Bladder Pain
Syndrome Products

Dipsea

Sexual wellness

We are a team of women who hand pour and infuse everything in
our collection with safe, cruelty-free, ethically sourced ingredients.
The result is clean, effective skincare, free of toxins or irritants.
An app helping women to worry less, feel more confident and sleep
better
Cleo’s mission is to build trust and connection with families, guiding
them on their journeys through life as parents.

Clue is a menstrual health app
simplying after sex clean up
Conceivable is a modern fertility program that radically increases a
www.conceivable.com/
woman's natural ability to get pregnant and have a healthy baby.
Cora offers a monthly subscription service for its safe, effective
cora.life
organic tampons and pads.
At Cora, we’re committed to advocate for women's health and offer
https://cora.life/
thoughtful products made with natural and organic cotton. T
Coroflo is developing the world's first breastfeeding monitor. Know
how much your baby is getting, real time data tracked on your
https://www.coroflo.com/
phone.
https://www.create.health/
Simplify your IVF search. Compare IVF clinics & their costs.
Your partner for a vital midlife - helping you find menopause
https://www.instagram.com/curie.md/
treatments that work.
https://wearedame.co/
resuable tampon applicator.
Dame Products engineers for sexual wellness by building welcoming
community, designing innovative tools, and bringing life-changing
https://www.dameproducts.com/
education to your bedroom
a women’s health company manufacturing all-natural products for
https://damiva.com/
menopausal health
yourdaye.com/
CBD infused Tampon
Daysy is an intelligent fertility tracker that lets you get to know your
very own menstrual cycle. Thanks to Daysy, you know exactly when
https://usa.daysy.me/
you are in your fertile window and when you are not.
Period underwear, leak-proof active wear and period-proof dance
https://www.dearkates.com/
wear.
An online resource for a better pregnancy, postpartum, and new
https://www.dearsundaymotherhood.com/ motherhood experience
Desert Harvest has helped to meet the overall health needs of the
Interstitial Cystitis - Bladder Pain Syndrome (IC/BPS) community
https://www.desertharvest.com/
with our nutritional supplements and all-natural skin care.
Dipsea, an app founded in 2018 by Gina Gutierrez and Faye
Keegan, is a subscription-based purveyor of original erotic short
stories, designed with women in mind, with a hot yet tasteful
https://www.dipseastories.com/
aesthetic.

Dotlab

Endometriosis

https://www.dotlab.com/

duoFIT

Maternity Clothing/ Activewear

https://builtlikeamother.com

easy.

Menstruation

https://easyperiod.ca/

ecofemme

Menstruation

https://ecofemme.org/

EggsChain

Reproductive Health

https://eggschain.com/

Elanza Wellness

Fertlity

https://www.elanzawellness.com/

Elektra Health

Menopause

https://www.elektrahealth.com/

Elidah

Incontience

https://elidah.com/

Elitone

Pelvic Floor/ Incontinence

https://elitone.com/

Elix
Elvie
Elvie

Menstruation
Breast Feeding
Pregnancy

https://elixhealing.com/
https://www.elvie.com/en-us/
https://www.elvie.com/en-us/

emborrow

Fertility

https://emborrow.com/

Embr Labs
EmGenisys

Temperature
Fertility

https://embrlabs.com/
http://www.emgenisys.com/

Emilia George
Emjoy

Maternity Clothing
Sexual wellness

https://emiliageorgeofficial.com/
https://www.letsemjoy.com/

Endometriosis is a complex, heterogeneous disease that may
present inconsistently across patients by measuring disease-specific
biomarkers and applying advanced biostatistics, DotEndo provides
the information you need to attribute her symptoms.
duoFIT is the maternity activewear brand built by mothers for
mothers.
Delivery service of customized box with organic cotton pads
tampons and liners. 5% of profits go to Zana Africa, a non-profit
delivering pads and education
Eco Femme is a social business based in Auroville (Tamil Nadu) with
the mission is to promote and revitalize menstrual practices that are
healthy, dignified affordable and environmentally sustainable.
Some of our solutions leverage the blockchain, in order to track
frozen eggs, sperm and other reproductive materials; others do not.
Luxury egg freezing wellness retreats in bucket list destinations
around the world
Elektra Health connects women with menopause experts & boardcertified gynecologists via telemedicine for world-class care &
treatment.
a medical device startup commercializing Elitone, a non-surgical,
non-invasive treatment for incontinence
ELITONE stimulates weakened pelvic floor muscles by doing
perfectly-timed Kegels for you to Regain Control, Regain
Confidence
Elix is the first menstrual wellness brand to combine Chinese
medicine and clinical research to create personalized herbal
treatments for hormonal health.
Smart breast pump and pelvic floor trainer
The world's first silent wearable breast pump.
emBorrow is an on-line community dedicated to providing a singlesource ecosystem of education, social interaction, support and
financing to the 6 million+ women and same sex couples who would
potentially be seeking fertility assistance.
Warm up or cool down at the press of a button. The Wave Bracelet
uses science to give you control over the way you feel. Temperature
is personal — shouldn’t it be on your terms?
Improves egg implants for IVF, beachhead market is in livestock
Emilia George is designed to shine for all stages of motherhood:
during and after pregnancy, at work and at home, with substance
and style.
Your audio guide for intimate well-being

Endodiag

Endometriosis

https://www.endodiag.com/

Eve Medical

Testing

https://www.linkedin.com/company/evemedical/ (website currently under
construction)

EveCondoms

Menstration , Sexual Wellness

https://evecondoms.com/

Everlywell
Every Mother
Evofem

Lab Testing
Pelvic Floor
Sexual and Fertility

https://www.everlywell.com/
https://every-mother.com/
http://www.evofem.com/

Extend Fertility

Fertility

https://extendfertility.com/

Ezbra
Fab Little Bag

Bra
Menstration

https://ezbra.net/
www.fablittlebag.com/

Fairhaven Health

Marketplace

https://www.fairhavenhealth.com/

Feminade

Fertility

https://www.feminade.com/

Femme & Flora
Ferly
Ferly

Uterine Health
Sexual wellness
Sexual

https://www.femmeandflora.org/
https://weareferly.com/
https://weareferly.com/

Fermata

Women's Health & Wellness

https://www.hellofermata.com/

Flex
Flo

Mensturation
Menstration

https://flexfits.com/
www.meetflo.com

Flo

https://flo.health/

Flo Health

Menstruation
Artificial Intelligence, Mobile Apps,
Wellness, Women's

Flo Vitamins

Menstruation

https://flovitamins.com/

Flux Undies

Menstruation

https://www.fluxundies.com/

flo.health

Endodiag's vision is that we can radically change the lives of
millions of women suffering from endometriosis through earlier and
easier diagnosis and radically improved disease management.
Eve Medical is a start-up that makes female-friendly medical
devices. Eve's first product is HerSwab™, a sample collection device
that makes it easier and more comfortable for women to test for
several STDs, including HPV, the virus that causes cervical cancer.
Eve (EVE) is a sexual health care brand that spans everything from
birth control to menstruation – sexual health.
Everlywell makes lab tests easy with 30+ at-home kits — from fertility
to food sensitivity tests — ordered by you.
The only fitness program clinically proven to resolve diastasis recti.
Evofem Biosciences® exists to advance the lives of women.
a New York City-based leader in egg freezing and infertility
services.
The First and Only Sterile, Disposable, and Feminine Post-Surgical
Bra
biodegradable sanitary disposal bags
Fairhaven Health is a leading provider of natural, doctor-designed
products to support fertility, pregnancy, breastfeeding, and overall
women’s health.
Feminade is a comprehensive online concierge helping women get
to the root-cause of their hormonal imbalance symptoms.
Founded in 2019 to improve body literacy and uterine health
outcomes through service, education, and advocacy.
Your audio guide to mindful sex.
Ferly exists to radically transform your relationship with sex.
fermata inc. accelerates the development of the Femtech industry
and realizes a community & startup ecosystem that fosters social
diversity.
The Flex Company creates innovative period products that are
better for our health and the environment.
brilliantly organic pads and tampons.
Flo is an AI-powered health app for women that supports them
during an entire reproductive period, encompasses accurate cycle
predictions, personalized daily health insights and safe community
of experts and peers.
Flo Health is the developer of a period-tracking app designed to
predict women’s menstrual cycles, ovulation and fertile days.
PMS sucks! FLO makes it suck less. Learn more about the first-ever
PMS Gummy Vitamin designed to help alleviate cramps, bloating,
acne & mood swings.
reusable period-proof underwear that replaces single-use
disposable pads and tampons

Food Period

Hormonal Health

https://www.foodperiod.com/

Foria / Quim
Frida Mom's

Sexual Wellness
Pregnancy

foriapleasure.com/
https://frida.com/collections/mom

Fur

Hygiene

https://furyou.com/

Future Family

Fertility

https://www.futurefamily.com/

Gennev

https://gennev.com/

Genneve

Menopause
Menopause,
Communities, Consumer, Fitness,
Health Care, Information
Technology, Marketplace

Glow

Fertility

https://glowing.com/

Glow Maven

Pregnancy

https://mamaglow.com/

Goddess Detox

Period

https://goddessdetox.org/

Gravida Mom
Halo Hand
Hannah Life
Technologies
HANX

Motherhood
Lifestyle

https://gravidamom.com/
www.halohand.me

Fertility
Sexual Wellness

http://hannahlifetech.com/
https://www.hanxofficial.com/

Harper Wilde
Hashiona

Apparel
Disease

https://harperwilde.com/
https://hashiona.com/

Health in Her Hue

Telehealth

https://healthinherhue.com/

Hela Health

Women in the Workplace

https://www.helahealth.io/

HeraMED

Pregnancy

www.hera-med.com/

Hertility

Fertility

https://www.hertilityhealth.com/

genneve.com/

Food Period’s mission is to introduce women to seed-synching as a
natural alternative for hormonal health challenges related to
menstruation, PCOS and other symptoms.
CBD lubricants/moisturizers, can be helpful for arousal
Frida is the brand that gets parents, the 411 of parenting.
Fur products stop ingrown hairs, and soften pubic skin and hair.
Great for all over body care.
Our flexible, financing plans make it simple for you to get started
quickly with IVF and egg freezing.
Gennev empowers women to take control of their health in the
second half of life…starting with menopause.
Genneve helps women who are going through menopause by
connecting them with information, products and healthcare
professionals all focused on this important phase of a woman’s life.
ovulation calculator, period tracker, and fertility calendar to help
women take control of their reproductive health.
Mama Glow is New York’s premiere maternity lifestyle brand
committed to supporting women along the childbearing continuum.
All Goddess Detox Products incorporate the indigenous spiritual
practices of incorporating the herbs healing energy with the user's
intention, allowing for physical, spiritual and emotional renewal for
the vagina
Data-backed information and courses on pregnancy, birth,
postpartum, and return to work from a board-certified practitioner
Halo Hand is the Drybar of nail salons.
We are a Singapore and US based company focused on improving
the treatment landscape for infertility.
silky smooth vegan condoms.
We take the B.S. out of Bra Shopping with our collection of
comfortable, quality, basics at fair prices.
Hashiona is Hashimoto virtual clinic in your pocket.
A digital platform that connects Black women to culturally
competent healthcare providers, and health content.
The marketplace for women's health and wellness that places the
latest devices, wearables, apps, and services directly into the hands
of women at work.
HeraMED is a technology start-up developing innovative mHealth
pregnancy monitoring solutions.
Hertility Health is creating an easier way for women to get
personalised insights into their digital biological clock, whenever
they need it.

HeyMama's

Community

https://heymama.co/

Hillside Wellness
Center
Hooha

Menstrual / Mental Health
Nonprofit
Menstration

www.hillsidewellnesscenter.org
https://hooha.is/

iBreastExam

Health (Breast Cancer)

https://www.ibreastexam.com/

Imalac

Lactation

https://imalac.com/

Inne

Fertility

http://inne.io/

Isolove

Vaginal Products

https://www.myisolove.com/

iSono Health

Artificial Intelligence, Health Care,
Medical Device

www.isonohealth.com/

Jessie Health

Healthcare

www.hellojessie.com/

Joy Lux

Intimates

https://joylux.com/

Jubel Health

Fertility

https://jubelhealth.com/

KaNDY Therapuetics
Kegg

Menopause / Sex
Fertility

https://www.kandytherapeutics.com/
kegg.tech/

Kiira

Women's Health & Wellness

https://www.kiira.io/

KindBody

Healthcare

https://kindbody.com/

KR curve

Pelvic Floor

https://kegelreleasecurve.com/

LactApp

Breastfeeding

https://lactapp.com/

Here at HeyMama, we know first hand what it's like to grow a family,
business, career and legacy simultaneously. We provide the network
you need to succeed.
At Hillside Wellness Center, we strive to provide high quality
affordable inclusive mental health services to individuals, couples,
and families who reside in Sherman Oaks and the surrounding
areas.
smart tampon dispencer
iBreastExam is a US FDA cleared, first of it's kind device that
enables health workers to identify non-palpable breast lumps in just
a few minutes, without pain or radiation.
The Nurture Breast Massager will help you make more milk, pump
more nutritious milk, and suffer less from clogged ducts and
mastitis.
Inne uses biochemistry and machine learning to help women track
their hormones and provides an app that helps women to
understand the effect on everyday fertility and their fertile windows
Fertility Lubricants, Vaginal Odor Gels should do no harm. IsoLove
BioGels provide natural solutions for sensitive tissues.
iSono Health is transforming breast cancer screening by combining
automated ultrasound and artificial intelligence (AI) to empower
women and physicians with accessible and personalized breast
health monitoring.
platform approach, aiming to be a full-service, on-demand clinic
with one of the largest and most comprehensive networks of
affordable virtual care services for women
Our female-founded company offers a suite of innovative red-light
devices and intimate care products backed by science and loved by
doctors and women around the world.
Jubel Health empowers women to own their health before, during
and after pregnancy with an A.I. powered coach designed to
deliver physician-vetted, evidence-based, personalized and
relevant information to support healthier mothers and babies.
a clinical-stage company focused on the treatment of common,
chronic debilitating female sex-hormone related conditions
connected device for cervical mucus sensing for fertility.
Kiira is an Advanced AI Care coordinator and virtual clinic for
women's health needs
Kindbody operates a health and tech company intended to offer
fertility services and treatments for the modern woman.
Our CORE BELIEFS as a company are grounded in helping women
take control of their pelvic floor health.
LactApp is the first app dedicated to breastfeeding and
motherhood that solves your questions in a personalised way.

Lady Comp
Leaky Lady

Fertility
Vaginal Products

https://lady-comp.com/
http://www.leakylady.com/

Lia Diagnostics

Fertility

https://meetlia.com/

Lilia

Fertility

https://www.hellolilia.com/

Lilu

https://www.wearlilu.com/

Lioness

Lactation
Sexual Wellness, Apps, Consumer,
Education, Health Care, Lifestyle,
Sex Tech, Software, Women's

Lisa Health

Menopause

https://lisahealth.com/

Lola

Period + Sexual

https://www.mylola.com/

Loom

Sexual & Reproductive Health

https://www.loomhq.com/

Loom

Education

https://thisisloom.com/

LoonCup
Lora DiCarlo
Maare

Menstration
Sexual Wellness
Bra

http://www.looncup.com/
www.loradicarlo.com
https://www.maaree.com/

Madorra

Menopause

http://www.madorra.com/

Mahmee

Pregnancy Healthcare SaaS

https://www.mahmee.com/

Maison D'Enfants

Nanny

www.mde-ny.com

Majka

Lactation

https://lovemajka.com/

Mama Glow
Materna Medical
Maven

Moterhood
Medical Device
Motherhood Self-care

https://mamaglow.com/about/
https://www.maternamedical.com/
https://mavenmamas.com/

lioness.io

Lady-Comp is an intelligent fertility monitor — a next-generation
computer that learns, analyzes, and indicates fertile and infertile
days.
Clinical study for an intravaginal device
LIA Diagnostics is redesigning pregnancy tests to address the
challenges surrounding privacy, usability and sustainability in current
pregnancy tests.
Lilia offers end to end fertility support and is a resource hub that
connects parents with fertility specialists and provides information
on how to navigate reproductive issues.
Pump more milk, hands-free. The Lilu Massage Bra gives moms the
benefits of breast massage without using their hands.
A women-led team makes the world's best rabbit vibrator, using the
most advanced technology that has never-before been available in
a consumer product.
Lisa Health helps you make small changes to prepare for
menopause, manage symptoms, and improve your midlife wellbeing.
We’re reinventing feminine care. Starting with high-quality, natural
ingredients that you can trust.
LOOM’s mission is to offer empowered education on everything
from periods and sex to pregnancy and menopause.
We’re building an entirely new approach to online learning to help
you thrive in your body at every stage.
predicts women's health and disease through quantifying menstrual
blood. It measures menstruation volume, color, cycle and body
temperature
Sex toy built to please women.
manufacturing women’s sports performance apparel
Madorra is working towards changing the paradigm for treating
vaginal dryness, by providing a medical device solution to a
problem that has previously only been served by pharmaceuticals. \
Mahmee is a HIPAA-secure care management platform that makes
it easy for payers, providers, and patients to coordinate
comprehensive prenatal and postpartum healthcare from
anywhere.
MDE is on a mission to bring seamless maternal care to the families
of New York.
We make wholesome nutrition + nourishing lactation support
supplements & snacks to help new moms
Mama Glow is New York’s premiere maternity lifestyle brand
committed to supporting women along the childbearing continuum.
Empowering women to protect and restore their pelvic health.
Maven Mamas is a collective respite for women.

Medolac Laboratories
MeetRosey

Apps, Family, Health Care, Health
Diagnostics, Personal Health
Breastfeeding,
Health Care, Nutrition
Sexual Wellness

MenoGeniX

Menopause

https://www.menogenix.com/

Menstrual Mates

Menstruation

https://www.menstrualmates.com/

MiddleSexMD

Menopause

https://middlesexmd.com/

Mighty Menopause

Menopause, ecommerce, digital
health, healthcare

www.mighty-menopause.com

Milk Stork

Breast Feeding

https://www.milkstork.com/

Milk Stork

Pregnancy

https://www.milkstork.com/

Milkies

https://www.mymilkies.com/

Minerva Surgical

Breastfeeding
Health Care, Medical, Medical
Device

Mira

Fertility

https://www.miracare.com/

Miracle Milkookies

Lactation

https://miraclemilkookies.com

Missfits

Apparel

https://www.missfits.co/

Mitchell Newborn
Care

Motherhood

http://mitchellnewborn.com/

Mitera, LLC

Motherhood

https://www.miteracollection.com/

Maven Clinic

www.mavenclinic.com
www.medolac.com
https://meetrosy.com/

www.minervasurgical.com

Maven Clinic operates an on-demand digital care clinic that assists
mothers and families during conception, throughout pregnancy, and
postpartum.
Medolac Laboratories provides human milk-based nutritional and
therapeutic products for preterm babies.
sexual wellness app
a clinical stage biotechnology company focused on treating hot
flashes and other menopausal symptoms
Menstrual Mates developed a full circle approach to menstruation
and believe that both comprehensive education and innovative
products are necessary parts to period care.
MiddleSexMD is a sexual health resource for women in
perimenopause and beyond, they provide medically accurate
content, and suggest products that have been proven to help
women continue to have great sex even after menopause.
Natural supplement for preimenopause. MIGHTY is data-driven
wellness ecosystem. start with modernizing the experience of
menopause.
helps traveling mothers maintain their commitment to breastfeed by
providing them with everything they need to ship their breast milk
home quickly and safely.
Milk Stork is the first and only breast milk travel solution for working
moms.
The Milkies line now features a range of breastfeeding essentials
for moms, by moms, including Nursing Blend, Nursing Postnatal,
Nipple Nurture Balm, Nursing Time Tea, Softies Contoured Nursing
Pads, Breast Milk Storage Bags, and more.
Minerva Surgical Inc., a medical device start-up company, develops
medical devices for women’s healthcare.
An easy to use smart health tracking platform that provides you
accurate and personalized ovulation tracking and analysis. See
what makes Mira the right choice when you're trying to track fertile
and infertile days.
Boost your milk supply with lactation cookies by MIRACLE
MILKOOKIES.
We're taking the guesswork out of bra shopping for busy, awesome
humans by helping you discover the bras that fit best.
ith hundreds of families assisted, Julia combines research-based
methods with over twelve years of time-tested experience to
provide custom postpartum plans, parent education, and newborn
care.
Shop stylish clothes designed to carry modern moms from
pregnancy, nursing and beyond.

FDA-approved colposcope and enhanced visual assessment
solution combining high-quality medical-grade image and video
capture using smart devices for cervical cancer screening.
Why wait and see? Order the same fertility hormone test offered at
top fertility clinics to test your fertility at home. Get your fertility
tested online

Biotechnology, Health Care,
Medical Device

www.mobileodt.com/

Modern Fertility
Modern Minders
Creative Childcare
Solutions

Fertility

https://modernfertility.com/

Parenting

https://www.modernminders.com/

Momseze
Monthly Gift

Pregnancy, Newborn care
Self-care

https://www.momseze.com/
http://monthlygift.com/

Moon and Leaf

Menstration

https://www.moonandleaflove.com/

Moona

Temperature

https://en.getmoona.com/

Mosie Baby

Fertility

https://mosiebaby.com/

Mpire.

Motherhood

https://thempire.co/

myLAB Box

Testing

https://www.mylabbox.com/

MYLEE my milk

Breast Feeding

https://www.mymilklab.com/

myvitro

Fertility

https://myvitro.com/

Nannocare

Menstruation

https://nannocare.com/

Natalist

Fertility

https://natalist.com/

Natural Cycles

Menstruation

https://www.naturalcycles.com/

Nest Collaborative
NextGen Jane

Breast Feeding
Fertility
Safety, Consumer Electronics,
Lifestyle, Wearables

https://nestcollaborative.com/
https://www.nextgenjane.com/

a milk sensing device to track breastfeeding and prevent low milk
supply
Designed by and for people battling infertility, MyVitro provides
premium medication organizers, storage options, and accessories
for IVF and other fertility
The most innovative sanitary pads developed to naturally relieve
menstrual dicomfort.
Natalist offers a subscription box of curated and redesigned
conception essentials that changes as one progresses through their
fertility journey and continues on until birth.
a contraceptive app that spearheads the development of digital
contraception
Nest Collaborative is a collection of International Board-Certified
Lactation Consultants® who conduct online, video appointments to
help guide moms through the breastfeeding process.
Uses tampons to tell women about their reproductive health

www.nimb.com/

In Nimb we want to make the world a safer place.

MobileODT

Nimb

We are dedicated to making families' staffing searches effortless.
Momseze is a support and education solution that immediately
connects parent employees to nurses, lactation consultants and
baby care experts 24/7/365
a femme care subscription service powered by technology
Moon + Leaf creates CBD products for period relief - so you can
work with plants instead of taking pills during your period.
Based on sleep science, Moona uses water cooling to regulate your
temperature by focusing on the head & neck area.
Mosie Baby is "home" fertility company and home to "Mosie" - the
first MD endorsed, patent-pending syringe designed for women by
women specifically for at-home insemination.
A Network + Future Co-Working Hub for women reframing the story
of the mother in business and the mother at home.
At-home tests for wellness, nutrition, fertility, STDs and more. Get
lab results fast. No co-pays or doctor visits required.

NIRAMAI
NursElet

Health (Breast Cancer)
Breastfeeding

https://www.niramai.com/
https://www.nurselet.com/

Nurx

Birth Control

https://www.nurx.com/

Nuvo

Information Technology, Medical,
Medical Device

www.nuvocares.com/

O.school

Sexual Health

https://o.school/

OCON
OhNut

Contraception
Sexual Wellness

https://www.oconmed.com/
https://ohnut.co/

OMGyes

Sexual Health

https://www.omgyes.com/

Oova

Fertility

https://oova.life/

OUI the People

Personal Care

https://www.ouithepeople.com/

Overture

Fertility

https://www.overture.life/extra.html

ovira

Menstruation

https://ovira.com/

Pandia Health

Contraception

https://www.pandiahealth.com/

Parla
Peanut

Fertility
Social Networking

https://www.myparla.com/
https://www.peanut-app.io/

Pearl Fertility

Fertility

https://www.pearl-fertility.com/

Perifit

Pelvic Floor

https://perifit.co/

Perinatal Access

Telehealth/Pregnancy

https://www.perinatalaccess.com/

Phendo

Endometriosis

http://citizenendo.org/phendo/

NIRAMAI is developing a novel software to detect breast cancer at
a much earlier stage than traditional methods or self-examination.
a hands-free nursing and pump reminder bracelet
Get your prescriptions and home testing kits delivered right to your
door.
Nuvo is an emerging leader in maternal-fetal connected health,
passionate about creating technology that radically transforms the
experience of pregnancy care for parents and healthcare providers.
We help people build sexual confidence through medicallyaccurate videos, articles and live streams.
OCON Healthcare develops, manufactures and commercialises
innovative women’s health products based on IUB™, its proprietary
intrauterine platform.
Device to help address painful penetrative sex
OMGyes is for everyone who caresabout women’s sexual
pleasureand wants to make it even better.
OOVA empowers you to make informed decisions about your
fertility by providing personalized information on your health,
hormones and menstrual cycle.
Better bodycare for the people, by the people.
focuses on automation of in vitro fertilization, involving the
commercialization of devices for automated cryopreservation.
Overture is currently in stealth mode
Thanks to science, period cramps can now be optional. Starting
with Ovira: drug-free instant pain relief using pulse therapy
Pandia Health is on a mission to make women’s lives easier by
bringing birth control to women wherever they have internet and a
mailbox.
platform that gives women and their partners access to an at home
fertility test, reproductive health experts, wellness practitioners, and
a peer community
Social network for mothers
Pearl Fertility tracks the levels of your hormones to ensure you have
the most accurate information about your fertile days.
Strengthen your pelvic floor with games. Perifit to combat
incontinence and prolapse and other pelvic floor disorders.
Helps fill the shortage of OB/GYN physicians with their virtual care
platform.
Phendo is an observational research study to establish a catalog of
the signs and symptoms of endometriosis as experienced by you,
people with endometriosis.

Pill Club
PillClub

Contraception
Birth Control

https://thepillclub.com/
https://thepillclub.com/

Poppy Seed Health

Pregnancy

https://www.poppyseedhealth.com/

Preggo Leggings

https://www.preggoleggings.com/

Prelude Fertility
Premadonna
Private Packs

Maternity Clothing
Fertility, Health Care, Hospitality,
Women's
Lifestyle
Menstration

Progyny

Fertility

www.progyny.com/

Progyny
Proov
Pulse

Fertility
Fertility
Sexual Wellness

https://progyny.com/
proovtest.com/
https://lovemypulse.com/

Pumpspotting

Breast Feeding

https://www.pumpspotting.com/

Queen and Baby LLC
Quinn

Breastfeeding
Sexual wellness

https://queenandbabybox.com/
https://www.tryquinn.com/

Rael
Revel

Organic health and beauty
Menopause

https://www.getrael.com/
https://www.hellorevel.com/

Rinovum

Incontinence

https://rinovum.com/

Ritual

Nutrition

ritual.com

Ro

Telehealth

https://ro.co/

Rosy

Sexual Healh

https://meetrosy.com/

preludefertility.com/
https://www.preemadonna.com/
https://www.privatepacks.com/

Your birth control prescribed and delivered with free goodies and
are committed to making your experience an exceptional one.
Delivered birth control
At Poppy Seed Health, we’re making pregnancy support more
accessible, trustworthy and personal for birthing people
everywhere.
Preggo Leggings is equal parts comfy and cute maternity and
postpartum leggings leggings that every fashionista mama seriously
can’t live without.
Prelude Fertility is a reproductive health and technology company
with a network of fertility clinics throughout the United States.
Machine that prints nail art onto nails
heating and cooling personal pads
Progyny is a fertility benefits management company that combines
clinical and emotional guidance and support, science, technology,
and data to provide comprehensive, inclusive, and effective valuebased fertility solutions for self-insured employers.
Progyny’s vision is to ensure anyone can have a child when they
want and that’s why we take a smarter approach to fertility and
family building benefit solutions.
At home progesterone test strips for fertility testing.
Lubricant heater and dispenser
pumpspotting is a social network and companion app for
breastfeeding, pumping parents and the place to connect over milk,
motherhood and the best places to nurse and pump.
Curated just for you, Queen & Baby Box delivers breastfeeding and
pumping essentials to get you through your first day all the way to
your breastfeeding goal.
Sexual Audio
company that advocates organic and health conscious feminine
and beauty products
Revel is a community built exclusively for women over the age of 50.
A privately held women’s health company dedicated to bringing
products into the market that will enhance women’s lives and
empower them to take charge of their health.
Ritual provides food supplements intended to offer essential
nutrients to women who aren’t getting enough through their diets
alone.
Ro is a patient-driven telehealth company that aims to be the
patient’s first call for all of their healthcare needs.
Rosy is the first research-based technology solution for women who
suffer from low libido.

S/O/S

Women's Health & Wellness

https://www.worldofsos.com/

Scanwell

Testing

https://www.scanwellhealth.com/

See Her Thrive

Women in the Workplace

https://www.seeherthrive.com/

Sera Prognostics
Sesh Coworking

Biotechnology, Health Care,
Hospital, Medical, Medical Device
Lifestyle

www.seraprognostics.com
www.girlsesh.com

She's Well
Simple Health

Fertility
Birth Control

https://www.sheswell.app/
https://www.simplehealth.com/

SK+N/MUSE
Social Mama

Skin Care
Motherhood

https://sknmuse.com/
https://www.socialmama.us/

Stix

Pregnancy

https://getstix.co/

Stork Club

Fertility

https://joinstorkclub.com/

Sustain Natural

Sex + Periods

https://trysustain.com/

Sutelura (Stokk)

Fertility

https://www.stokk.life/

Tampon Tribe

Menstration

tampontribe.com/

Tampon Tribe

Menstruation

https://tampontribe.com/

Temp Drop
The Cusp

Fertility
Menopause

https://www.tempdrop.com/
https://www.thecusp.com/

The Cusp

Menopause

https://www.thecusp.com/

The Femedic

Media Platform

https://thefemedic.com/

A multi-channel retail platform that comes to the rescue by
connecting women to brands they want and brands to women they
need where they need them most.
Test and treat UTIs from your smartphone. We make healthcare
more accessible through smartphone-enabled, at-home
diagnostics.
We help HR Professionals and Managers to support women's health
in the workplace. ]
Sera Prognostics is a private biotechnology company developing
diagnostic tests that use proprietary biomarkers that are predictive
of preterm birth and other pregnancy complications.
Coworking space for women
She's Well provides affordable subscription plans for services like
IVF and egg freezing, paired with on-demand digital care, to help
women and couples to preserve their fertility and have children
when they’re ready.
Get birth control prescribed and delivered to your door
Our Mission is to create rich and organic formulas that cater to the
soul's vessel, your entire body.
Friendship and support at every stage of motherhood.
Designed by women who understand the frustration that comes
from awkward checkout clerk encounters, unreadable fine print,
and confusing results, our pregnancy and ovulation tests are made
with you in mind
makes modern fertility care accessible and affordable through
comprehensive employer-sponsored fertility benefits
Sustain Natural is a company where women can talk about sex and
periods openly, honestly, and without judgment.
Sutelura connects client companies and medical institutions and
runs the oocyte cryopreservation service Stokk.
Tampon Tribe is an online subscription for totally organic, plasticfree, premium feminine hygiene that works.
We deliver totally 100% certified organic cotton tampons, pads and
pantyliners to your door when you need them.
Wake up whenever you want and effortlessly track your cycle. By
learning your temperature patterns, Tempdrop allows you to chart
your true cycle and make better life choices.
The Cusp provides personalized menopause care.
A comprehensive, convenient women's telemedicine service
dedicated to help you feel better
Honest education & information on women's health topics too long
considered taboo. Contraception, menopause, menstruation, sexual
health, thrush, and more.

The Great Eros
The Honeypot
Company

Sexual Wellness, luxury lingerie

https://thegreateros.com/

Menstration

https://thehoneypot.co/

The V Hive

Initimate Health Podcast

https://www.thevhive.com/

Thinx

Menstration

www.shethinx.com

Thinx
This is L

Menstruation
Menstruation

https://www.shethinx.com/
https://thisisl.com/

Tia

Digital Platform

https://www.asktia.com/

Tickle.Life

Sexual Health

https://tickle.life/

Tinyhood

Parenting

https://www.tinyhood.com/

TMRW
Tony Morrison

Fertility
Fertility

https://www.tmrw.org/
https://www.motivebio.com/

Tot Squad

Motherhood

https://totsquad.com/

TOTM

Menstration

www.totm.com/

Totohealth
Try Do You

Maternal Health
Sextech

www.totohealth.org
https://www.trydoyou.com/

Tush Baby

Motherhood

https://tushbaby.com/

twentyeight

Birth Control

https://twentyeighthealth.com/

Unbound

Univfy

Sexual Health
https://unboundbabes.com/
Artificial Intelligence, FinTech,
Health Care, Life Science, Machine
Learning, PaaS, Personal Health,
Predictive Analytics
www.univfy.com

Uquora

Urinary Tract Infection

https://uqora.com/

The Great Eros is a lifestyle brand in New York producing intimates
and clothing that celebrates love and connection.
Stay clean, fresh, and balanced, even during your period with our
natural menstrual products with The Honey Pot.
The V Hive is a platform that offers serviceable content from top
medical experts to unapologetically bold women, proudly taking
their intimate health into their own hands.
Thinx makes period-proof underwear designed to offer an ecofriendly alternative to pads and tampons.
THINX is committed to breaking the taboo surrounding
menstruation. Underwear for menstruation.
makes organic personal care products
An innovative, early-stage women’s health-tech company
reimagining the highly complex world of reproductive health care
An online discovery platform and a marketspace to help people
discover, discuss and explore their sexual interest in a free and safe
online environment.
Tinyhood, where parents can find on-demand parenting experts.
Get advice on breastfeeding, sleep training, nutrition, potty
training, and behavior issues.
tech-enabled, automated cryostorage platform that improves the
success rate of assisted reproductive technology (ART).
Motive Bio, your personalized fertility health test.
Our mission is to help make parents’ lives easier by connecting them
with the experts they need, virtually and in-person because every
parent needs a squad.
period care designed for comfort.
Totohealth is revolutionizing maternal and child health industry by
leveraging mobile technology platforms.
Do You: sexual wellness and discovery app and content platform.
TushBaby is a unique baby carrier hip seat that holds up to 44 lbs
by taking the weight off your back, hips and shoulders.
We offer birth control pills, patch, ring and emergency
contraception (Plan B or equivalent) prescriptions and delivery.
Since its start, Unbound has gone from being a labor of love
(translation: we started it in our tiny NYC apartments) to a leader in
changing how people explore and enjoy their sex lives.
The proprietary Univfy AI Platform for IVF makes it simple for women
and couples to access the most effective and safest fertility
treatment.
Uqora is dedicated to tackling urinary health in a new way, with
products that work.

V Magic

Initimate Care

https://vmagicnow.com/

VaGenie

Medical Device

https://www.vagenie.co/

ViatechMD

Pregnancy

https://viatechmd.org/

Vibio

Sexual

https://vibio.co.uk/

Visana Health
Wear Lilu

Period Pain
Breastfeeding

https://www.visanahealth.com/
https://www.wearlilu.com/

WellFemme

Menopause

https://wellfemme.com.au/

Wild.Ai

Menstration

https://wild.ai/#about

Wildflower Health

Family Health

https://www.wildflowerhealth.com/

Willow

Breast Pump

https://shop.willowpump.com/

Wisp

Sexual

https://www.wisp.me.uk/

Woom

Fertility

https://woomfertility.com/

Work and Mother
Wuka

Lactation Suite
Menstruation

https://www.workandmother.com/
https://wuka.co.uk/

Yarlap

Incontinence

https://yarlap.com/

You! Lingerie

Maternity Clothing/ Lingerie

https://www.you-lingerie.com/

YourChoice
Theraputics

Contraception

https://www.yourchoicetx.com/

Zaya Care

Maternal Health

https://www.joinzaya.com/

Daily intimate skin care with 100% natural ingredients to relieves
vulvar discomfort and protection from irritation, dryness, pain, itch
and inflammation.
connected device that provides biofeedback traning that will help
women avoid issues associated withweak pelvic floor like leaking,
lower back pain, and pelvic organ prolapse
Device-Based Treatment in Prevention of Preterm Birth for Healthy
Babies and Families.
Vibio has developed a wearable vibrator, Ella which is a dscreet
wearable designed for indoor and outdoor fun.
Visana Health empowers women with severe menstrual pain to take
control of their condition.
Hands free breast pump
WellFemme is a Telehealth service provided by female General
Practitioners who specialise in menopause and midlife care.
The training app for women, every day, a woman’s body changes
therefore your training, nutrition, and recovery should too.
Wildflower is re-inventing how women connect to care by
integrating our personalized digital solution with the provider, the
payer and best-in-class partners.
Meet the all-in-one breast pump that fits in your bra and goes
where you go. Our patented, no-spill technology lets you pump
smarter and fully hands-free.
company with a mission to empower women, unlocking their
sensuality through personal experiences with design and technology
a data driven app that empowers women to maximize chances of
pregnancy
Work & Mother provides a network of fully equipped lactation
facilities that not only supports working mothers but makes it easy
for employers to be in compliance with FLSA regulations.
the UK’s first period underwear brand
No leaks in just a few weeks! Yarlap® is FDA cleared to safely and
effectively tone your pelvic floor muscle to treat the cause of
female urinary incontinence at home.
You! Lingerie's mission is to make breastfeeding and expecting
moms feel confident and look beautiful everyday.
YourChoice Therapeutics is revolutionizing birth control options for
women and men by developing hormone-free contraceptives and
bringing them to market.
Zaya care provides premium maternal care in the form of virtual
and in-home services.

Subscribe to the Podcast:
Femtech Focus Podcast with Dr. Brittany Barreto

Spotify

Apple Podcasts

.

www.femtechfocus.org

Google Podcast

Follow Femtech Focus
Social Media!

Twitter

Facebook

Instagram

@FemtechFocus

Follow our page and

@femtechfocus

community!

www.femtechfocus.org

